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oi in bend, INDIANA,
any self-respecti- ng government
compelled to do.

It is to be hoped tha. his action
will serve to teach indiscreet repre-
sentatives of foreign powers that, al-

though we have citizens of British.
German and French birth, for ex
ample, the representatives of those
nations are not warranted in speak-
ing here as freely as they would at
home' in 'their own house; in brief,
that this is a nation and not col-
lection of foreign colonies.

Pres't Wilson has done well to em-
phasize the fact that the American
people feel entirely capable of formu-
lating their own policies in external
affairs and are not disposed to tol-
erate attempts to manufacture and
use American sentiment a. a foreign
asset. Chicago Herald (Ind.).

OIDIXT MNSOys.
It is time we stopped the craze for

warships, which in about HO year
sent our navy appropriations up
from $7.ooo.c0t to $140,000,000.
Evening Post.

Just about midway of that eai

period the United States was at
war with Spain. Does the Evening
Post think that when that war was
on a single American begrudged th
expenditure that had resulted in th
building up of the American navy?
Does it think there was an American
who regretted a single dollar that
went into the Oregon and other war-
ships which gave so splendid nn ac-
count of themselves In that conflict?

And does the Evening Post think it
could find a taxpayer in all Great
Britain who today regrets a single
farthing of the expenditure that ha
gone toward the upbuilding of the
British navv? New York Herald.

i t

petite, and without even the old pre-
liminary of having oaeh dish tasted
by a kitchen lackey to find whether
or not it was poisoned. In fact, it is
easy to see that Nicholas must, by '

contrast, be thinking that war is
not such a horrible thine as such i

writers as Tolstoy have declared it to J

te. -- iciioias. in iace, w'ouia uisaeree
with (en. Sherman's opinion so far
as to say. if pressed, that it is p ace
and not war, which is hell. This
thouuht is so far from exaggeration
that it constitutes a fact added to
many others proving that everything
is in the point of view and everything
is a matter of comparison, somewhere
or under some conditions. Kalama-
zoo Telegraph Press.

Ml! N'T WILSON' IS RIGHT!
Pres't Wilson's action with regard

to offensive statements made in the
United States by foreign diplomats
comes none too soon, nor can it be
too vigorously followed up.

These indiscretions of "trained"
diplomats are peculiarly distasteful
at this time. They tend to increase
the difficulties of the government.
Either directly or indirectly, they
challenge its announced policies.

The idPa that seems to possess
some foreign diplomats that this is a
country where an.vbody. no matter
what his olliclal position, may appeal
from the government to the people
or give unsolicited advice to the na-
tion did not, of course, originate with
the individuals who are at present in
had (xlor with Washington.

We have had similar' imperti-
nences from foreign diplomats be-
fore. In faking appropriate actionPres't YVilson is simply doing whatwas done in the case of the French-
man. Genet, and the Englishman.
Sackville-We- st. He is doing what
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ed along, as the pioneers in all such
movements must, when they prac-
tically stood alone. Maybe an organi-
zation equal to the present prospective
one would have come anyhow, and
possibly Just as soon, without their ef-

forts, but the proposition is a doubt-
ful one. All hail to the future of the
undertaking. The pioneers may be
forgotten and forever buried beneath
the maze of its achievements, but it
is still a monument for which they
laid the foundation laid it perhaps
in blunders, and in the furnishing of
had examples not to follow, but still
laid it.

Tin; m:ij ohjfctiox.
The Indianapolis News (stand-pat- )

quotes the South Hcnd Tribune
(stand-patte- r) this way:

It is not surprising that South
Bend and other cities of the
great state of Indiana, which have
important municipal problems be-

fore the public service commis-
sion, have to wait anil wait for
the consideration of those prob-
lems by the commission. The rea- -
son is made clear by the posted
announcement that Chairman
Duncan, of the commission, is to
give a democratic speech in
Mishawaka before long.
Judging from the attitude of the

city hall i" South Bend republico- -
bull moose in complexion with re-- !
gard to warding off a commission ad- - j

justment of the local water situation,
petitioned for by tin people, w e half i

believe it would please our republican
contemporary just as well if the com

Tho taking and retaking ff forts in
the- - European war zone appears to be
an Jn-idn- t without materially af-
fecting the general result. The bald
fact remains that (rrnany has
rea-hee- l cue, if n.t its principal goal,
tip; .M'iicdast,

The continuance of slides in the
Panama anal are not regarded as
alarming since in the opinion of en-
gineers they hasten the final discon-
tinuance of these movements. This
part of the work must be left to na-

ture.

Congress hears that the army and
navy are unlit for war. YVe mit;ht
a.k what war? if we were disposed
to be facetious, hut of late we have
learned that facetiousness and war
don't mix.

A Sunday theatrical show may not
le a necessity, us ruled hy a Muncie
court, but a Rood many people who
work six days out of the seven find
innocent amusement a helpful factor.

Civilization is progressing in the Do-

minican republic, boasts the bureau of
insular affairs. In spite of weekly rev-
olutions, the customs receipts are ris-
ing. 'Uah for civilization!

We may be a little slow about it,
but we are going to take care of our
cotton producers in a reasonable man-
ner, but they must not be unreason-
able in their demands.

Maybe the Clayton anti-tru- st act
will not reach all the trusts as it
ought but in letters of fire it pro-

claims the "judicial temperament" of
the American people.

Great Britain announces that her
fle-j- t is preventing the shipment of
food-stuff- s to Holland. Well, that
fleet ought to be busy about some-
thing, anyhow.

The Sox seem to have it unanimous-
ly in Chicago. Hereafter the city
championship might be taken for
granted but for the gate receipts.

Kven the Italian " king's crown
doesn't rest easy. Wife's going to
make him walk the floor with a new
baby and a new bottle shortly.

The number of "We Don't Discus3
the War" signs is increasing in places
of business. The influence is salutary,
both mentally and morally.

It is understood that the increase in
shoe prices is not to take effect until
February. A word to the soleless
should be suflicient.

Lot the jingoes roar! The Jap-
anese have taken a German island
riuht in our midst between the Phil-
ippines and Hawaii.

The duration of the war may be cal- -

culated on the hasls of endurance.
This may be taken both physically
and financially.

Perhaps the nations at war are
keeping the correspondents out be- -

President Wilson might give Hol-
land a few kfnd words of advice on
how to handle war fugitives.

Even neutrals will hope that that
Belgian army got away.

TWENTY YEARS AGO

ltemlndcrs From tin Columns
of The Daily Timet.

SIX MONTHS WITH roiTS AM)
rniLOMiMi:its.

And when It liapiK-net- h that some
lovely town

I'nto a ha rbarons !oic:cr falK,
Y1m there hy mmihI and flame

himoir iitstalls.
And. cruel, it In tears and blKxi

doth drown;
Jler iK'auty siilel, her

made thralls.
His spite yet so can not all Uinnv

down
Hut that some statue, arch, fane

of renown
Vet lurks unnmimcd within her

weeping wall;
So, after all the sijil, diTmx

and wrack,
That time, the world, and dcatli,

could bring combined.
Amidst tlmt ma-- s of ruins they did

make,
Safe and all scarlet yet rema'-i- s

my mind.
From this m high transcending

rapture springs.
That I, ail else defaced, not en-

vy kings,
William Drummond.

I have not liad as yet vast ex-
perience in the world, butit is an
stahlishcd thought with me that if

you ure ioscscd of a definite
amount of anything, icopIc are
willing to aid you to add to it,
while if you are wholly without,
it is a remarkable man who will
offer you anything. Li Hung
Chang.

Though the peace plowshares pre-
sented by fir. Bryan to ambassadors
and ministers who joined him in sign-
ing peace treaties prove not to have
been beaten from swords we see no
loss of analogy, since they were cast
from nuts and bolts from-,th- e naval
gun factory.

THE sword is the symbol of war,
we admit, and it features in the liter-
ature of warfare while nuts and bolts
appear only in the invoices but, in
actual warfare the nut or the bolt of
a gun may be as vitally essential to
victory as the sword. Hence, we re-
peat, we see no loss of analogy. Mr.
Bryan is guilty of no breach of the
eternal fitnesses.

While on the Subject of War.
(Tolstoi.)

Whoever you may be Frenchman,
Russian, Pole, Englishman, Irishman
or .Bohemian understand that all
your real interests, whatever they
may be agricultural, industrial, com-
mercial, artistie, scientific as well
as your pleasures and joys, in no way
run counter to the interests of oth-
er peoples or states; and that you
are united by mutual co-operati- on, by
interchange of services, by the joy
of wide brotherly intercourse and by
the interchange not merely of goods,
but also of thoughts and feelings
with the folks of other lands.

If people would but understand that
they are not the sons of some father-
land or other, nor of governments,
but are sons of God and can there-
fore neither be slaves nor enemies
one to another those insane, unnec-
essary, worn-ou- t pernicious organi-
zations called governments, and all
the sufferings, violations, humiliations
and crimes which they occasion would
cease.

TENTATIVELY the Indoor baseball
season is open, no. reference being
made to those scrambles for a pud-
ding bag which pass under that name,

WHAT THE
i

A TKEATY OF PEACE WITH NEAR-
LY A HILLIOX PFOPLF.

The signing by See'y Bryan and the
respective ambassadors of the treaties
of peace with Great Britain, France,
Spain and China marks the impres-
sive culmination of a policy exemp-
lified in practice by our course in
Mexico. The common denominator of
these treaties is the proviso that all
disputes which the usual diplomatic
offices fail to adjust shall he placed
before a permanent committee of in-

vestigation during a period of a year.
This action is the effectual insur-

ance of a lasting concord, with dig-
nity and honor, between ourselves
and countries whose population is at

number of the earth's inhabitants.
! H is the answer to the qualms of those

feared that we might be drawn
into controv ersy as a result oi me gen- -

eral war abroad.
We could not, in sincerity, address

petitions to the Most High for the

nome
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not v iiixifiiors issrii
It is difficult, and bound to be dif-

ficult, for a lot of Indiana people to
find any logical excuse for the move-
ment that seems to be on foot in some
sections of the etnte, and occasionally
heralded locally, to make the consti-
tutional convention issue a religious
one.

There Is no denying but that Ihe
brewers and liquor interests of the
state will do what they can to ward
off a constitutional convention beim;
held, but if civic state pride and pro-
gressive interest are insufficient to
successfully combat that influence, we
doubt very much if making a ehurch
and anti-churc- h issue of it will help
it any.

The clergy at Indianapolis on the
one hand, and liquor interests on the
other, appear to be the principals at
lault in this connection. It is all
rii;ht and proper for clergymen as
eitizens. and churchmen as citizens,
to exercise their religious feelinuMand

in behalf of any movement
that they regard for the public good,
but the moment they undertake to ex-

ercise those feelings and sentiments
as a i lergical or a church movement,
they jeopardize it with a whole lot of
people that might otherwise be for it.

For it has become deep-seate- d in
rery American breast "keep the
church and state forever separate".
Indiana needs a new constitution, or

; t least a lot of amending done to the
!d one but it must be a constitution

lor men to be utilized hy them as
men, while the only mission of the
hurch as recognized by the laws of

this land is, to make men of them.
Tor the sake of the constitutional

convention movement we sincerely
hope the Indianapolis clergy will
change their methods, and take their
stand wiili the rest of the people on
this subject as citizens advising their
parishioners to go and do likewise;
be Christian citizens if they can. and
that is welcome, but abandon the
ehurchology.

1 I . . 1 . . !jo oe an .American citizen, ana next;
to tluit a citizen of Indiana, is enough
when matters political are involved

the Christian citizenship is a mere
matter of individual quality.

HFitirs to Tin: pioni:i:rs.
A week of campaign work in the

Chamber of Commerce has developed
a near-approa- ch to the jUJ-mar- k and
a rejuvenated organization is assured.
Another two days of persistent effort
w ill undoubtedly bring the member-- !
ship up to the desireil goal-00- . This'

. . . . .l I : : I. ..sill......means a unanciai couuiuou mat win

Use an Electric Ozonator to purity and an Electric
Fan to keep it circulating:.

KEEP THE AIR PURE

and healthful by using Efecrric Lights,
and Electric Cooking appliances,

PROTECT YOUR FAMILY

but to the league which gathers !

about the stove in the back room ind
( masticates with cowlike gravity the !

events oi the militant months. I ere i

digestion waits on mastication and
by the opening of spring and the re- -

newal of active operations the work i

of assimilation is complete and the j

baseball world, with new vigor in its ,

veins and new wisdom in its brains re
sumes the uplift of tne truiy great
national pastime.

Satan's Fall.
(Bab. in Kal imazoo Telegraph-Pres- s. )

Old Satan's fall the cause, I mean
Has caused men oft to wonder.

I've thought perhaps he might Lave
slipped

Upon a peal of thunder.

WITHOUT any knowledge of the
game other than that obtained by
looking over the shoulders of Louis
Nickel, Charley Goetz and John Mc-Erla- in

we have always regarded
pinochle as a great indoor sport.
"But," writes a friend whose intelli-
gence and veracity we would be re-

luctant to question, "pinochle is a dis-
ease."

What Mnde Freedom Famous.
(Cor. Burr Oak Acorn.)

The Henry Grove family drove over
near-- Freedom, Sunday, and switched
in at the Joie Fennell home. It was
not until tluy had been coaxed(?) for
sume time that they consented to re-
main to dinner. The eating was, we
bear, of the kind that has made Free-uj- m

famous none better on earth.
OUll idea of the farthest off in

publicity is. the use of photographic
halftones for the exploitation of pav-
ing material. A bitulithic, Tarvia,
macadam, brick, asphalt or common,
every day dirt road looks the same in
a photograph if the surface is
smooth.

The Muse In Single Harness.
(Chesaning Monitor.)

Here is a man who doesn't refuse
To make and mend your boots and

shoes.
His leather is good, his work is q lick.
His profits are small so he gives no

tick;
And when he dies he fears no coals,
For he has .?aved so many soles.

AltTHUK CUMMINS.
63Adv2 Shoe Repair Man.

ALMOST any day it rains a fisher-
man may be seen wending his way
across the apron of the dam. He car-
ries a cane pole over his shoulder and
a can of bait in his hand. He differs
little, if at all, from other fishermen.
One would recognize the type immedi-
ately on sight. At the other end of
the dam a boat is tied and in this he
steps and rows to the middle of the
river, where the eddy from the falls
holds his craft stationary. Once lo-

cated he sits and fishes until the
shades of evening fall. Then he ties
up his little boat, recrosses the dam
and repairs to his humble Lome.
From time to time the neighbors de-

tect an odor of frying fish in the air,
but not often.

O. Annette.
We see you yet.
All uripplng wet.
Caught in the net.
We cannot forget
How quick you let
The princeling gel
You in a fret;
And you may bet
We'll always regret
You're not out pet.

C. N. F.

placed a barrier against war that both
sides appreciate and will be only too
willing to respect.

Mr. Bryan will no doubt lind his ef-

forts to negotiate a similar treaty with
Germany facilitated by the sign.ng of
these tfeaties. Germany will not fail
to note that these treaties leave us
frif to lieo?ne onifklv involved, with
her but not witn ner enemies.

The great question of insuring peace
between the nations needs a deeper,
a more dical solution than these ar- - j

rangemenu give. But half a loaf is J

better than no bread. We must take
the thing immediately available, while
steadily pursuing the ideal. Chicago
Herald (Ind.)

OFT OF DANGFIL
The neace treaties this country has

oxitroil into bind ?SO,ooo,oju people
to peace, so far as the Fnited States is
concerned. This number includes
most of the world's civilized popula
tion, so that, should a dispute arise
j tw een this nation and any other, th e
m;ltter will be referred to a tribuna

( year in which to examine and report.
i i o.rir.i: that v ar the exeiten ent is
j exoect'-- to cool and a solution be
reached. As a general thing argu-
ments to not decide an issue. This is
attended to by events, and during a
year many of these happen that reflect ;

upon the issue. It is hoped that the
rest of those ysn. iOO.O'JO people will;
go into agreements of this kind. It!
will establish the world's peace.

In the present European tumult;
the treaty, so far as this country is
concerned, will act like a charm, j

Should a question arise, we would j

wait a year before the slaughter be-
gan. In that time we could gyt cool,
and become impressed by the lmrrors
of war. So we can go on with our
business and other earthly affairs feel-
ing sure that no bloody war will in-

tervene to obstruct or disperse our
purposes. Ohio State Journal (Kep.)

tin: c.ak and the wail
That a successful war will give au- - j

tocracy hi Bussia even a strong e r grip i

on that country can not be doubted
after reading f things .'us they are;
now and as they were before the war
iiegan. During vears preceding the;
outbreak e.f hostilities it was imp-sibl- e

to read of the czar, or of any
of the royal family, or of any of the'
Romanoffs, or. in fact, of any erf the

i itersons elearlv identified W.tn tne.
bureaucracy. traveling anywhere;
without an armored tram in front
anel anejther behitul the one on which
they traveled. When the czar went
abroad be was accompanied bv troops,
and no: infrequently it has been
impossible for him to go abroad at
all sine the progress ef invention
for putting high explosives in small
poeket packages.

The war spirit has change 1 all of
that. The- - czar goes every w h re. and
is followed everywhere by cheering
multitudes. He rides on horsebacK j

instead of bei nr b.id in mail-enclose- d j

and bomb-proo- f carriages. V ry like-- -

lv he can now eat with a genuine ap- - I

from Germs and disagreeable dust by using an Electric
Vacuum Cleaner.

DO AWAY WITH
mission would never get around tOjvaui,r l,t- ac,luulRU ,,ai
act on that matter at all. j aro doing. bv Electric Cooking.

Electrify your home, the only Safe, Clean,
way to live.

PAPERS SAYWhich is more likely what the
stand pat organs are really worrying
about; not what the commission is
not doing, but what they are afraid

DO IT ELECTRICALLY.It will do. And that is what Chair-- . if Wilhelm can only collect the in-m- an

Duncan is on the stump for; to ' demnities as he goes along, he'll be
let the voters know what the com- - ' u rich man yet. With each job-o- f fixtures furnished by us for already

built houses we will include necessary wirine;.
One Year to Pay.

Indiana & Michigan Electric Co.
Bell 462. 220-22- 2 W. COLFAX AVE. Home 5462.

The Humane societv started a ! present, in round numbers, 45,OUU,-- 1

mi.ntlitv iournal. Tin- - '.T.mrn:)! u-:.- i 00 nearly two-thir- ds of the total
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Do It Elec-

trically

SMOKE AND SMELL
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GLOBE-VVERNICK- E

BOOKCASES
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The "ELASTIC" bookcase cn-w- s

with vour library, fits any spa----

artistic, iitid is fitted with the- only
j.erfect elut pro.f roller- - e.-- rir.g.
non-bindin- g io(jr that positively
cannot get ..ut jf opi r We 1.1 !

thfSe' I'XC'-ll'-n- t boek'-as- or. The
fio..r and radv ff-- r vour ir pert n
at any time. They are- - m...--t '

on account f your be :ug
.'tide to buy 'trie unit or sta- - I: at a
time
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114 W. WASILLNCiTON AYK.

.,titeit v ii v Porsshiiio' :md tho first
number "contained artic les by Dr. S.
L. Kilmer, D. S. Marsh. Mrs. E. G.
Kettring, Helen H Preston and J. C.
Knoblock.

Abe Liv ingston and Sam Lip-remai- n

nian went . to Peru to over
".'

im. . i i. : . tv. i .1 ...-- , i that isI lie v o ic a ko- - i ii M im ni.i i

to t;lkt. U south Bend and1 other eitle.

prevalence of peace once more; unless , ln;1,je Uj, 0f delegates from other na-w- e

were willing to do all that lies in , tjOIw. ana that tribunal shall have a( - , .

thus.alonu the St. Joseph river, shortening

mission has done and w hat it intends
to do. He is handing out some as- - '

surances not altogether to the repub- -

lican liking. j

What the republicans would like to i

woudd be to get control of the j

legislature and kill the commission. !

and hence the light being put up by J

Chairman Duncan, who knows its
value, in its behalf. He L doing the,
stale quite as much service as he could j

render it in any other wav. !

IT IS srHPKISING.
The leading military journal says; '

l nis war has been lull of surprises
and military men are changing their j

views of actual warfare." i

'
,x good many non-milita- ry men

nave oeen surprised, loo Th ev t - I

. . . . . . . . .
-

- itji M ien ir-v- ti tii. - i f i."114

which "ruled the waves' and.
far, that navy nasi! t earned Its salt.
The German navy is safe behind the !

mines and not a single German water- -.... . ,i i i inum. nas oven noui I'arueu.
Prance and England have some? i

l.seu aeroplanes, and' yet the German i

aviators make a Sunday pastime of;
bombing Paris. j

The fortitieatieins at Namur, Liege j

and Antwerp ware advertised as the
strengest possible, ami v . t the kaiser
comes on with an 11 -- inch howitzer
that easily blasts turr-.-ts- . lorts and !

entrenchments on high, proving that!
had he got within gunshot of Paris,
that city wouhl have fallen in" no
lime.

e n se a the most deaellv work has
heen J by th unuc restl- -

mate-- d submarine and en latul by a
new gun with which Wilnelm sur- -

prised everybody.
What England and Utn-s-u biriud

in their recent wars doesn't get any-

where because oi s thorough
pre; are-drus- s for whatever may be

When mines render almost haVm-les- s

the navies e.f Great Briiain and
'ranee and a new gun makes "im-

pregnable" fortress practically
worthies-- , everybody has a right to
be surprise-!- At any rat-- . military
theory s becoming pretty ragged.

With the gradual increase of for-,- f

ejgn trad - aild the e t elision homo
ind utru into no he-id- of pioduc- -
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"TIT pMiiiatcr 1ki hern fori in I

ter rrnut l';n nnr illau ( lib
up. tcr rent ilrk iihuu or do hi
loaf in rl'u hciv."

ON FAMILY Ci;i BIT.
The Hon. Clarence examined the

names of the tailors along the rad
until he came to an establishment
for which he was evidently seeking.

human power to bring about that con -

summation. It is richt to attribute
a lasting significance to the conclud- -

i In.i,' of tnese peace compacts, aim io
sav of each, as Pres't McKinley said
of the Olney-Pauncefo- te arbitration
treaty with Great Britain, that "the
importance and moral influence of
such a treaty can hardly be overesti-
mated in the cause of advancing civi-
lization." Philadelphia Public Ledger
(Ind. Itep.)

hiiyavs phut: tkfatifs.
The United .States has signed peace

treaties with Great Britain. France.
Spain and China. The contracting
parties agree to submit all disputes

i t investigation by a permanent com
mission during a period of one year
before declaring war.

Th step is a wise one. Treaties are
not absolute, but they are highly per-

suasive. They may be broken when it
comes to a test, but generally they
hold good. They do not afford a cer-
tain guarantee of peace, but at least

' they make for it powerfully.
These' treaties provide a means

whereby hasty action may be prevent-
ed, due consideration e.f the issues

; had. excited national feeling g;ven a
ehance to subside and a peace-abl- so- -

i lution aided.
! At this moment there is available' no
better nie-thoi- l ot" assurlnsr neace to th e
Fnited States than the conclusion oi
such tre atie s. The provision. of them
are so reasonable that a violation by

, our disputes wirh England and I ranee
to a permanent commission and to
concede that commission a year for
investigation and report we have

, v. . .. i - ienable iiit iii tiiiiit'i iii fiii 'iit'i':ivtiii
w ork. !

And it is up to the new membership!
to see that it is done. The resignation j

of the old office rs and board of direc- - j

soon as their successors are chosen.
This is a right attitude assumed by
those retiring. They have kept the
organization alive. They hive done
the best they could with the financial
means at their command.
or partially so--beca- u.-e of the lak
of u neral interest, it may hav e been
m th ir desperation, or mayhap born
of a new light, tli.it th- - threw down
the gauntlet to a critical public and
In effect said. "We put it Up to you to
do now what you have (.in criticis-
ing us f-- r not doing." It va put in
more, pohte anl di; bur.atic terms but
that i : about w it amounts to.

We Will se r.ovv u hat the new or
gan!:. ition will d it h e'ad'ars w He re

prede-.-so- r had virtually to get
ab.ug with q .irtetv. We- will e what
it will d" with a j.nte united public
it t its back rather than a pronounced
ly divided one. We have a right to n
epet ureal things under the- - rir-- i

u :i i." i a in es. The- - spirit of o:n n; u nil v

e '.ti Tpn-- e That made ir.cre-a-- f ihd- - 1

la i s S 1 '! i
1 . ou:te as important as

the dollars themse 1 Tlirvc are
thin tlua ma jC h organisations

ucc
But in e :1 ri a g upon the ':w era

the virtue s period of tr ir.sition
are rait to be , e: I, i ke-d. The- - piou- -

are de of the Cle'dit that
la thfcir due Til e ;ht and trudg- -

He- - sauntered in. (one th- - contracting nations is most
"I ah under-tan- d that my son i improbable',

has an account here' which has 1 een j These treaties practically insure our
ow ing for ah- - so:u!- - considerable neutrality during the present Euro-tim- e

."' he remarke d to the bowing pean war. Our points of contact are
manager. , chiefly with the allies, because of their

"That is sir: but please don't control of the seas. And pdnts of
m.e rtion it. 1 assure you there is no contact imply the possibility of quar-hurr- y.

in fact " rels.
"Ve-e-- s, quite so." interrupted the j iy pledging ourselves to submit all

Hon. Clarer.ee. "So I thought, or I

not have called to tell you
that : ri fature 1 intend to get inv

lion the United States ahouM comes,h eloth7-- s here le.o!"


